Nelson Primary School
Inspiring Ambition, Achieving Success
Weekly Homework Tasks

Key Stage 1

Year 2 W/C 06.10.2020

Homework books must be in school on Monday and will be returned on Tuesday.
Reading
Please read aloud to an adult every day for about 15 minutes and fill in your reading record book.
Example:
Short date: ie 06.10.20
Title of book: Gruffalo!
Pages read: Page 1 or pages 1-2.
Maths
Please complete your Maths homework set on www.mathletics.co.uk by your Maths teacher.
If you do not have access to the internet, use the number bond to 20 poster given to help you.
RNR Test: number bonds to 20. We will keep learning this until the end of term.
6 + __ = 20

14 +__ =20

( ) + 12 =20

( ) + 18 =20

( ) + ( ) = 20

Challenge: I think of a number and I add 2. The answer is 20. What was my number?
Now create your own questions where the answer would be 20.
Spelling – your spelling words this week:
1 .You must ensure you know the meaning of the word. -use a dictionary to help you if you are unsure.
2. Write a sentence for each of the words. You can include more than one word in a sentence as long as it makes
sense and shows that you understand the word.
3. Practise and study all of the spelling words ready for the Friday Spelling Test.
by

my

here

there

where

love

Comprehension. Retrieval Questions-Poem
I Ate a Chilli Pepper…
I ate a chilli pepper,
On a lunch time date,
Sandy said I’d burn my mouth,
But I didn’t care.
I ate that chilli pepper,
Left not a seed to waste,
And won that silly bet,
But lost my sense of taste.
1. What did I eat?
2. When did I eat it?
3. What did I win?

come

some

one

once

